ABSTRACT. Empirical yields for a 36-year management period are presented for seven long-term studies on similar sites in loblolly-shortleaf pine (Pinus taeda L.-P.
The debate over the relative merits of different silvicultural systems is as old as the forestry profession itself and will no doubt continue in response to new tech nical innovations, changmg market and economic conditions, and adjustments in landowner at titudes. For example, in the pme forests of the southern Unite d States, foresters ha,·e discussed the choice between natural and arufi cial regeneration from the stand point of economics (Derr and Mann 1971 , Campbell and Mann 1973 , Barnett 1982 , Dutrow 1984 , " Dutrow and Kaiser 1984 , Baker 1985 and silviculture (Porterfield and Moak 1977 , Williston 1978 , Langdon 1981 , Baker 1982 , To liver 1982 , Denning ton and Larson 1984 . In a similar way, the role of even-aged and une,·en-�1 \I 1�(1'188) 107 aged silvicultur � l syste _ ms con tinues to be studied (Smith 1972 , 1973 , Sunda and Lowry 1975 , Gibbs 1978 , Chang 1981 , Baker 1986 , Haight 1987 .
. . The general consensus ansmg from this debate is that industrial timber production is optimized by the capital-intensive methods of clearcutting followed by site prep aration and artificial regeneration. Alternative silvicultural systems are thought to apply only in situa tions such as nonindustrial private forestlands, where market limita tions, esthetic or ecological con cerns, poor site quality, or an un willingness to make heavy capital investments outweigh the desire to optimize timber production.
Yet, this consensus is not borne out by the situation in the loblolly shortleaf (Pinus taeda L.-P. echinata Mill.) pine type in the West Gulf region. Here, large-product forest industries routinely practice nat ural regeneration methods such as the even-aged shelterwood and seed-tree methods and the un even-aged selection method. In addition, forest industries that practice clearcutting and planting often find their pine plantations overwhelmed with unintended natural regeneration. These expe riences suggest that silviculturally intensive natural regeneration methods might be an acceptable timber management alternative in appropriate situations.
To consider such alternatives, foresters and landowners should be aware of the yields of wood products that might reasonably be expected. Unfortunately, long term yields from similar stands, occupying similar sites under sim ilar ecological conditions but man aged under different silvicultural systems, have rarely been com pared. The opportunity to con duct such a comparison, however, is possible because of the carefully documented long-term forest re search in southern Arkansas and northern Louisiana. This paper presents empirical yield results at age 36 for even-aged loblolly pine plantations, and even-aged and uneven-aged natural stands of loblolly pine mixed with minor and varying proportions of short leaf pine, found on similar sites and soils of the upper southern coastal plain of southern Arkansas and northern Louisiana.
STUDY AREAS AND METHODOLOGY

General attributes
Seven long-term research studies, ranging in duration from 29 to 41 years, comprise the data base for this analysis. In each study, stands under treatment have had complete documentation of the yields from all intermediate cuttings or harvests, or from both, made from the inception of man agement through their most re cent inventory. The stands occupy sites that are roughly comparable, having site indices for loblolly pme of from 85 to 100 ft at 50 years, and soils that vary from silt loams to fine sandy loams (Table 1) .
The stands in these studies were sorted into three major categories. even-aged plantations, even-aged natural stands, and uneven-aged natural stands. Each category was subdivided into two intensities of application: conventional silvicul ture and intensive silviculture. The difference between the two intensities is the d eg ree or fre quency, or both, of intermediate treatments. A third subdivision was employed in the intensive cat egory of the un�ven-aged stands to reflect whether stand structure was poorly reguhted (volumes based on both the initial 15-year rehabilitation period and the 26-year well-stocked period) or well regulated (volumes based on only the 26-year well-stocked period).
In these comparisons, mean an nual increment (MAI) refers to even-aged stands and is based on the final standing volume at the specified age plus all preceding in termediate harvests. Average an nual yield (AA Y) is analogous to MAI but applies to une\'en-aged stands. The AA Y is based on the standing \'olume at the end of the management period plus all inter mediate harvests minus the initial standing rnlume at the beginning of the management period.
The ages during which stand in ventories were conducted are shown in 
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RESULTS
Total Merchantable Yields After 36
Years of Management
The yield ,of total merchantable cubic volume at age 36 ranges from 3,000 to 6,000 ft3/ac (Table  3) 
